Home Learning
In the event that your child cannot attend school during this term due to COVID19 please
see below the way we are supporting home learning.
We have made this as simple as possible for everyone to use. We have used our experience
during Lockdown to build on and hope that all parents will have sufficient information and
resources to support home learning.

Remote Learning Principles for St. Matthew’s CE Blackmoor
All classes will:
 Have weekly overview available to be online or printed off for pupils awaiting a test
or isolating.
 The weekly overview will be accessible for parents to use; this means it has links to
resources including online lessons, printable sheets and it must be based on what the
children in school are being taught.
 There are opportunities for parents to send work in via email or via the blog for
feedback.
 Where appropriate children at home could have ‘zoom’ lessons. For example if whole
class were isolating.
 There will be lessons for the core subjects and other areas that children in school will
be working on.
 Daily work for phonics, handwriting, spelling, times tables will be clearly organised.
 Mathletics and TT Rockstars will be updated weekly to ensure activities are linked to
class lessons.
 Bitesize and Oak Academy are used for online teaching videos; these are linked to the
week’s learning.
 We will be using the school website as our platform as parents are familiar with this.
 Use working from home page on the website so all the work is together.
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Home learning procedures

Children at home awaiting a test and result
 Look on class page- home learning and
follow plans for the two days.
 There should be activities that will reinforce
current learning and new ideas to try.

Children isolating for 10- 14 days





Follow planning on website and use blog to post work for feedback.
Send work via email if unable to use blog.
Keep evidence of other work to bring to school after isolation period.
Use video links for lessons from Oak Academy or Bitesize to support learningthese links should be here.
 Email school for pack of work if no internet provision at home.

Whole Class at home
 Follow planning on website as above
 If the teacher is able they may facilitate zoom lessons from home to keep in touch
with the children.
 Text messages or website communication will update you on planning.
 Keep evidence of work completed in addition to work posted on blog or emailed.

We hope you find this accessible. All work will be on your child’s class homepage from this
week.
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